Great Achiever’s Awards
Autumn 1 2017
Be a Star! Let your light shine!
“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see the good things we do.” Matthew 5:16
Bunny
Bunny
Zachary Hill
Grace Oladeinde
Zachary has made a great start to his time at Holy
Grace comes into school every morning with a smile,
Trinity School. He is a very independent learner, and will ready to learn. Grace has a great attitude to her learning
often set himself challenges and push himself until he has and is not afraid to try new things. Grace always puts
achieved what he sets out to do. He is a very kind and
her all into her learning and does not give up easily. She
caring member of Bunny class, who makes an effort with
is a friend to all in her class, and has a strong sense of
all of his peers. Keep up the good work Zachary!
right and wrong, helping her peers to make good choices.
Duckling
Duckling
Malika Alexander-Lindsey
Gabriel Oladugba
Malika is a very kind and helpful member of Duckling
Gabriel has made an excellent start to his first year at
class. She is keen to learn and is always willing to try
Holy Trinity School. He comes to school with great
new things and practise what she has learnt. Malika
enthusiasm ready to learn. Gabriel is a very independent
has shown this through working hard to improve her
learner and has pushed himself and shown determination
writing. What a great start to the year, well done
to solve problems and challenges, well done! Keep up the
Malika keep up the good work!
good work Gabriel.
Bear
Bear
Elijah Kudjoe
Kayla Ajetunmobi
Elijah has made a great start in Bear Class embracing
Kayla has made an excellent transition from Reception
the new routine and taking all sorts of challenges in his
to Year One, embracing the new routine. She has used
stride. He is a hard worker and has especially shown
her own initiatives especially in Maths to help her
determination in Maths which has certainly paid off.
overcome challenges that arise. Kayla is on her Path to
He has also produced some lovely ideas for writing and
Success pushing herself and working hard. Keep up the
his handwriting is coming on nicely too. Well done
good work!
Elijah, keep up the hard work!
Badger
Badger
Cristanvie Miguel
Pedro Tavares
Cristanvie has made a great start in Year one. She is a
Pedro has made an excellent start to year one. He is
hard worker and shows determination in all that she
confident, friendly and always willing to share his ideas
does by always finding ways to do better and improve
with the rest of his class. He has shown a good work
her work. She is a helpful and caring individual to the
ethic and determination by always giving things a try
children in her class and the adults around her. She has
even if he is not sure. Pedro is a pleasure to teach!
gained confidence in sharing her ideas with the class and
is a joy to teach.
Gazelle
Gazelle
Karisa Martey
Jayshaun Pemberton
Karisa has already made great progress in Year 2. Her
I am really pleased with the amount of progress
approach to her learning has been consistently mature
Jayshaun has made this term. He has been working
and positive. She always listens to advice and makes sure
extremely hard in class, especially in handwriting and
that she does her best to reach her targets. She is an
Maths. When he is focused he always achieves a lot. He
excellent role-model to all in Gazelle.
always surprise us with his quick reasoning in maths.
Well done Karisa
Keep it up Jayshaun!
Meerkat
Shakara Goulbourne
Shakara puts a lot of effort into being the best she can
be. She shows great care for her classmates and does her
work with thought and humour. She thrives in her role
as school councillor and at different times shows all the
paths to success. Well done Shakara!

Meerkat
Godfred Yawson
Godfred has achieved a lot in his first term in Year 2. He
shows great ability in literacy, writing interesting and
entertaining stories with use of grammar and
punctuation beyond his years. He also shows great
promise in maths and great interest in all subjects. Well
done Godfred and keep up the good work!

Panther
Maya Azcuy-Koschorke
Maya has had a fantastic start to the new year. She is a
very enthusiastic learner who shows a great ability to
focus and apply herself 100% in her work. Maya is a
very trustworthy and responsible pupil who has a very
positive attitude in everything she does. She is a very
talented artist and uses her imagination across the
curriculum. We will miss her. Good luck in your new
school. Well done, Maya!
Puma
Shakur Perkins-Perry
Shakur is a hard working, committed and valued member
of Puma class. He has really pushed himself with his
reading this term and has been making great progress in
English as a result. Well done on a great start to year
three Shakur!

Panther
Josue Pereira
Josue is a delight to teach; he is always determined to do
his best and stay focused on his task. He is a mature boy
who is an excellent role model to others. Josue has made
good progress in his maths this term and is always ready
for a challenge. Josue is definitely on the path to success!
Well done and keep up the good work.

Leopard
Kika De La Cruz
Kika has made an excellent start to the year with a huge
determination to succeed in all she does and this has
shown in her contribution to class and group
discussions as well as independent tasks. She challenges
herself by going the extra mile in all she does. As a result,
she has made a good progress in all in areas of her
learning. Well done, Kika! Keep up the good work.

Leopard
Zebedi Casajuana
Within every area of the curriculum Zebedi has
maintained a high standard in his performance. He is a
dedicated learner who always aims to do his best. Not
only has he worked extremely well in all subject areas
but he has also done very well in demonstrating the
school’s values. He is an excellent role model to his peers.

Puma
Camari Dunkley
Camari is a mature, kind and friendly member of Puma
class. He shows great concentration in tasks as he strives
to improve his work further. He makes great
contributions on the carpet and helps those around him
when they need help. A fantastic start to the year
Camari, keep it up!
Jaguar
Jaguar
Oliver Arkoh
Shaniqua Morris
Oliver has been a delight to teach this term. He has an
Shaniqua has made a leap start to the year with a huge
excellent attitude towards every aspect of school life and
determination to succeed in all she does and this has
is a natural class role model. Oliver is a committed
shown in her contribution to class and group
learner and I have been really impressed with the way he discussions as well as independent tasks. She challenges
takes ownership of his learning and progress in class. It herself by going the extra mile in all she does. As a result,
is a pleasure having Oliver in class.
she has made a good progress in all in areas of her
Well done!!
learning. Well done, Shaniqua! Keep up the good work.
Lynx
Lynx
Jessica Jospeh
Josiah Sosa –Urrego
Jessica, has a great attitude to learning and is always
Josiah, is very passionate about learning and has a
determined to push herself to complete any task she is
wonderful sense of imagination which enables him to
given. She has worked very hard to produce some
share his thoughts and make great contributions in our
fantastic pieces of writing in Literacy this term. You are class discussions. You are a valued member of Lynx class
a star, keep shining your light.
and a star, so keep shining your light.
Lion
Lion
Ella Norfolk
Jahaziel Sswamala
Ella is a hardworking and extremely thoughtful member Jahaziel has worked exceptionally hard in all his lessons
of Lion Class. She always helps other’s and is a great
this term. He is a dedicated learner and wants to achieve
problem solver. Ella has pushed herself and made great
his best. He offers fantastic comments in class
improvements with her spelling, writing and maths.
discussions. Well done Jahaziel.
What an achievement. Well done Ella.
Cheetah
Cheetah
Frida Batten-Piling
Frankie Lyon
Frida is an exceptionally hard worker, who always
Frankie has shown a great understanding in all subjects
pushes herself to try to improve her work. She has been
this term, and has been putting in consistently high
consistently putting in high levels of effort, and has
levels of effort. I have been particularly impressed with
made steady progress so far this term. Keep it up Frida,
his determination to practice new skills until he has
you are already on your Path to Success!
mastered them. Keep pushing yourself Frankie, you are
already on your Path to Success!

Tiger
Rhuan Max Guimaraes Gomes
Rhuan you have worked incredibly hard on improving
your contributions to discussions in class and you have
really been pushing yourself to speak more English. You
have also made a great effort to work well with other
class members.
Well done and keep it up.
You are a star!

Tiger
Ashley Torez Rodrigues
Ashley, this term, you have really been concentrating in
Maths and using your
imagination in English and drama lessons. You are
becoming more and more confident in speaking.
I am so proud of you and I want you to continue on your
paths to success.
Well done and keep going!
You are a star!

Attendance, Punctuality and Unauthorised Absence
How is your child’s class doing so far this term?
Class

Attendance %

Punctuality %

Bunny
Duckling
Bear
Badger
Gazelle
Meerkat
Panther
Puma
Jaguar
Lynx
Lion
Cheetah
Leopard
Tiger
School Total

95%
98%
95%
97%
96%
98%
98%
96%
98%
98%
97%
99%
98%
94%

97%
99%
99%
98%
98%
98%
99%
97%
96%
98%
98%
96%
97%
98%

Unauthorised
Absence
1%
0%
0%
1%
1%
0%
0%
3%
1%
1%
1%
0%
1%
2%

97%

98%

1%

Autumn Term 1 Attendance Award
Highest Attendance Overall: Cheetah
Highest Attendance in EYFS/Key Stage 1 - Duckling
& Meerkat
Highest Attendance in Key Stage 2: Cheetah
Well done to all the other classes who also did very
well indeed.

Autumn Term 1 Punctuality Award
Highest Punctuality Overall: Duckling & Bear
Highest Punctuality in EYFS/Key Stage 1: Ducking &
Bear
Highest Punctuality in Key Stage 2: Panther
Well done to all the other classes who also did very well
indeed.

100% Attendance for the Autumn Term!
178 pupils had 100% attendance this term.
Well Done to you all!
Your achievements are helping to move our school…“
From Good To Great!”

